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THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: August 14

WASHINGTON

August 8, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR
1. ~
FROM:

I

r1~

SUBJECT:

THE PRESIDENT
JIM

CANNO~

H.R. 7716 - Temporary Duty Suspensions
on Certain Forms of Zinc, Copper and
Other Metals

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7716, sponsored by
Representatives Green and Schneebeli which temporarily
suspends the duty on certain forms of zinc until June
30, 1978 and extends to the same date the duty suspensions
on certain forms of copper and other metals, which expired
on June 30, 1975.
H.R. 7716 contains essentially identical provisions to
suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc as H.R. 6191,
which you disapproved on November 26, 1974. In your veto
message you stated if the Congress were to reenact the
legislation without the undesirable tax riders, you would
be glad to approve it.
Additional background is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill
Seidman, NSC and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 7716 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

AUG

8 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7716 - Temporary duty suspensions on certain forms of zinc, copper, and
other metals
Sponsor - Rep. Green (D) Pennsylvania and
Rep. Schneebeli (R) Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
August 14, 1975 - Thursday
Purpose
Temporarily suspends the duty on certain forms of zinc
until June 30, 1978, and extends, to the same date, the
duty suspensions on certain forms of copper and other
metals, which expired on June 30, 1975.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of State
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
Council on International Economic
Policy
Department of Commerce
Department of Labor

Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection
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Discussion
In recent years, domestic production of zinc metal has
dropped sharply -- from 1.1 million tons in 1969 to
.7 million tons in 1973 --even though u.s. consumption
has been increasing, reaching 1.5 million tons in 1973.
The closing of several domestic smelters, due in large
part to high production costs and technological obsolescence, has been the major factor in this decline.
Furthermore, as zinc metal production has decreased,
imports of zinc metal relative to zinc ores have increased
markedly. Prior to 1972, zinc ores and concentrates
constituted about 65 percent of all imported zinc, and
35 percent of such imports were in the form of slab zinc
metal.
By 1974, however, the situation had reversed
itself, with 69 percent of zinc imports consisting of
slab metal and only 31 percent of ores and concentrates.
To assist the domestic smelting industry, the enrolled
bill would suspend, until June 30, 1978, the present duties
on imports of certain zinc ores and concentrates. This
temporary duty-free treatment, which would be extended
only to imports from countries with most-favored-nation
status, would put domestic smelters on a similar economic
footing with smelters in other major zinc metal producing
countries which already import these ores and concentrates
free of duty.
In its favorable report on H.R. 7716, the House Ways and
Means Committee stated:
" .•• The domestic zinc industry, which seeks
the legislation, claims that the United States
tariff places domestic smelters at a disadvantage in competing for limited supplies of
zinc ores and concentrates and in competing
with foreign zinc metal. The duty on ores
imposes, in effect, a penalty on the smelting
segment of the industry by increasing the
cost of raw materials. At the same time the
duty does not provide protection for the mining

.,
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segment since the relative scarcity of foreign
concentrates precludes excessive imports in
the foreseeable future that could replace
domestic mine production. The industry believes
that equalization of tariff treatment would
also encourage present and future development
of new domestic production capacity and help
to revert to the pre-1972 relationship between
11
[imports of] ore and metal.
It should be noted that H.R. 6191, 93rd Congress, which
you disapproved on November 26, 1974, because of several
unacceptable tax riders attached to that bill, contained
essentially identical provisions to suspend the duty on
certain forms of zinc as are included in the enrolled bill
(under H.R. 6191, however, the duty suspension would have
expired on June 30, 1977, instead of June 30, 1978).
In
your veto message on H.R. 6191 you stated that if the
Congress were to reenact the legislation without the
undesirable tax riders, you would be glad to approve it.
The enrolled bill also contains a rider to extend, until
June 30, 1978, duty suspensions which lapsed on June 30,
1975, applicable to certain articles of copper, copper
waste and scrap,and waste and scrap of other metals,
principally iron and steel, aluminum, magnesium, nickel
and nickel alloys. The duty-free treatment for copper
items would continue to apply to imports only from countries
enjoying most-favored-nation status, and the suspension
for imports of other metal waste and scrap would continue
to apply to articles entered from countries both with and
without such status.
Legislation to suspend the duty on certain copper articles
and copper waste and scrap was first enacted in 1966 at a
time when the worldwide supply of copper was tight and
domestic demand far exceeded domestic supply.
In 1972,
the world copper situation had eased, due to increased
production and a drop in demand, and the duty suspension
was not extended when it expired on June 30, 1972. By
1973, however, the copper situation had reverted to pre1972 conditions. The duty suspension was reinstated for
one year, effective July 1, 1973, and subsequently extended
to June 30, 1975.
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We have been advised informally by the Commerce Department that current supply conditions warrant a renewal of
the duty suspension as provided in the enrolled bill.
The duty on other metal waste and scrap was first suspended
in 1942. Since then, duty-free treatment has been continued from time to time, with various changes, depending
upon the scarcity of particular metals.
The enrolled bill would be effective upon the date of
enactment. With regard to the duty suspensions on certain
articles of copper, copper waste and scrap, and waste and
scrap of other metals, however, the bill contains the
customary provisions for recovery of duties paid on any
such articles entered after June 30, 1975, and before the
date of enactment upon application to the appropriate
customs officer within 120 days of the date of enactment.

~~::t:t-:r·e:=zr
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS

MEMORANDUM

TO:

August 5, 1975

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
OMB

FROM:

John D. Greenwald j D6; (zM
Assistant General Counsel
STR

SUBJECT:

H.R. 7716

of
on
to
of

S.J

Reference is made to your legislative referral
August 4, 1975 requesting the views of this Office
the enrolled bill, H.R. 7716, "To amend the TSUS
suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc until the close
June 30, 1978, and for other purposes."
We have no objections to the above-mentioned bill.

MEMORANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

August 5, 1975

FOR:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
OMB

FROM:

John Bennison :-/ '
Professional Staff Member

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bills HR 7716 and HR 7710

This is in response to your Enrolled Bill request of August 4.
CIEP has no objections

t8~d HR 7710.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C.

20520

AUG 5 .. 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary has asked me to reply to your
communication (Office of Management and Budget
Memorandum, dated August 4, signed by Mr. Frey)
requesting our views on H.R. 7716, an enrolled
bill providing temporary duty-free entry for zinc
ores, concentrates and zinc bearing materials and
copper waste and scrap.
The Department of State recommends approval of the
enrolled bill. The provisions applying to zinc
would, in effect, relieve our zinc smelting industry of a cost burden and should assist it in purchasing ores, concentrates and other zinc bearing
materials on the world market, thus helping to put
the industry on a firmer competitive footing in
supplying zinc metal to domestic consumers.
The provisions relating to copper waste and scrap
would extend the temporary duty-free treatment for
such materials which lapsed June 30, 1975. We are
informed that the conditions which led to the suspension of the duties on copper waste and scrap
continue to prevail.
Sincerely,

1:!:::1;~~::::~1
Assistant Secretary for
Congressional Relations

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

~UG

s 197S

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 7716, an enrolled enactment
"To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States
to suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc until
the close of June 30, 1978, and for other purposes.
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H. R. 7716 would amend the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the
United States so as to suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc
until the close of June 30, 1978, and continue the duty suspension
on copper waste and scrap, on articles of copper, and on other
metal waste and scrap, except tungsten and lead, until the close of
June 30, 1978.
This Department would have no objection to approval by the President
of H.R. 7716.
Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of any
funds by this Department.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

AUG 7 -1975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
Your Office has requested the views of this Department on the enrolled
bill H.R. 7716, "To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to
suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc until the close of June 30,
1978, and for other purposes."
We recommend that the bill be approved by the President.
H.R. 7716 would suspend the import duty on zinc-bearing ores and
other specified zinc-bearing materials until June 30, 1978.
Demand for zinc increased substantially in the late 1950's and early
1960's encouraging exploration and development of mines and expansion
of smelting facilities. Zinc smelting capacity in the United States
grew from 1.15 million tons in 1960 to a high of over 1.3 million tons
in 1968. The increase in demand was worldwide and many other countries
built new smelters, electrolytic plants, and Imperial Smelting furnaces,
and expanded existing plants. As a result, world zinc smelting capacity
increased so that it was far in excess of world mine capacity. Much
of the new smelting capacity throughout the world was dependent upon
imported ores and concentrates for most of its raw material supply.
As a result,strong competition developed for imported concentrates.
The decreased U.S. consumption of zinc during 1970 and 1971, the
increasing cost of concentrates, labor and materials, and the weakening
price of zinc, constituted a cost-price squeeze that forced four zinc
smelters to close in 1971. By the end of 1974, another two smelters
close~bringing annual capacity down to 779,000 tons of zinc metal.
In May 1975, the last horizontal retort smelter will close because it
cannot meet State air pollution regulations, reducing U.S. capacity
further to 726,000 tons per year.
In 1974, consumption of slab zinc in the United States was 1.4 million
tons. Imports of zinc in ore and concentrate have declined in the past
several years from 526,000 tons in 1970 to 230,000 tons in 1974, while
metal imports in the same period increased from 270,000 tons to 510,000
tons. If zinc had not been released from the Government stockpile in
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1974, imports of metal probably would have been higher by 280,000 tons.
Any u.s. demand for zinc requiring metal imports that could be met by
zinc smelted domestically from U.S. mine production or foreign ore
results in a loss of jobs and increases the Nation's balance of
payments deficit.
The Mining and Minerals Policy Act of 1970 declares it to be the policy
of the Federal Government "to foster and encourage private enterprise
in (1) the development of economically sound and stable domestic mining,
minerals, metal, and mineral reclamation industries, • . • . " This Act
directs the Secretary of the Interior to make recommendations to the
Congress for legislation necessary to carry out its intent.
Development of an economically sound and stable metal industry is
threatened because the competitive position of the U.S. smelting
industry for foreign concentrates is seriously weakened by the present
tariff on zinc in imported concentrates, especially in view of the
fact that concentrates are imported duty free into all other consuming
countries. The United States and other countries do impose a duty on
zinc metal.
The relative scarcity of foreign concentrates precludes any excess
imports in the foreseeable future that could replace domestic mine
production. In fact one company recently announced that it may delay
groundbreaking on a new smelter because of a concentrate shortage.
Accordingly, the 0.67-cent-per-pound tariff on zinc in imported ores and
concentrates, in effect, provides no protection for the mining segment
of the zinc industry but does impose a penalty on the smelting segment
by increasing the cost of raw material for a basic industry. Suspension
of this duty on ores and concentrates will be most helpful to present
operating plants and a positive step that can be taken by the Government
to encourage construction of new plants to produce zinc.
H.R. 7716 has been amended by the committee to continue until June 30,
1978, the suspension of duties on copper waste and scrap articles of
copper and other metal waste and scrap. Existing duty suspensions on
these items expired on June 30~ 1975. The amendment would permit
liquidation or reliquidation on a duty-free basis of entries or
withdrawals after June 30 and prior to date of enactment. We concur
in this amendment.

of the Interior
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECR ETARY
W ASHI N GTO N

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
·
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to the request of your office for our
views on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7716, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to suspend the
duty on certain forms of zinc until the close of June 30,
1978, and for other purposes." This Department would
have no objection to the President's approval of this
measure.
The enrolled enactment would insert new item numbers
911.00, 911.01, 911.02, and 911.03 into the Appendix to
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to suspend the
column 1 rates of duty on certain forms of zinc for a
temporary period until June 30, 1978.
Section 2 would amend items 911.10 (copper waste and scrap),
911.11 (articles of copper), and 911.12 (other metal scrap)
to continue the date of duty suspension for each item
until June 30, 1978.
Section 3 provides that the duty suspensions provided for
in the enrolled enactment would apply to articles entered,
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after
the date of enactment of the Act. Section 3 would also
make the duty suspensions provided for in section 2
retroactive to June 30, 1975, upon request filed with
the customs officer concerned.
Sincerely,

Jd!._~t/)~
Secretary of Labor
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O:C. 20503

AUG

8 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 7716 - Temporary duty suspensions on certain forms of zinc, copper, and
other metals
Sponsor - Rep. Green (D) Pennsylvania and
Rep. Schneebeli (R) Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
August 14, 1975 - Thursday
Purpose
Temporarily suspends the duty on certain forms of zinc
·until June 30, 1978, and extends, to the same date, the
duty suspensions on certain forms of copper and other
metals, which expired on June 30, 1975.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of State
Department of the Interior
Department of the Treasury
Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations
Council on International Economic
Policy
Department of Commerce
Department of Labor

Approval
Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection
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Discussion
In recent years, domestic production of zinc metal has
dropped sharply -- from 1.1 million tons in 1969 to
.7 million tons in 1973 --even though U.S. consumption
has been increasing, reaching 1.5 million tons in 1973.
The closing of several domestic smelters, due in large
part to high production costs and technological obsolescence, has been the major factor in this decline.
Furthermore, as zinc metal production has decreased,
imports of zinc metal relative to zinc ores have increased
markedly. Prior to 1972, zinc ores and concentrates
constituted about 65 percent of all imported zinc, and
35 percent of such imports were in the form of slab zinc
metal. By 1974, however, the situation had reversed
itself, with 69 percent of zinc imports consisting of
slab metal and only 31 percent of ores and concentrates.
To assist the domestic smelting industry, the enrolled
bill would suspend, until June 30, 1978, the present duties
on imports of certain zinc ores and concentrates. This
temporary duty-free treatment, which would be extended
only to imports from countries with most-favored-nation
status, would put domestic smelters on a similar economic
footing with smelters in other major zinc metal producing
countrie~ which already import these ores and concentrates
free of duty.
In its favorable report on H.R. 7716, the House Ways and
Means Committee stated:
" •.. The domestic zinc industry, which seeks
the legislation, claims that the United States
tariff places domestic smelters at a disadvantage in competing for limited supplies of
zinc ores and concentrates and in competing
with foreign zinc metal. The duty on ores
imposes, in effect, a penalty on the smelting
segment of the industry by increasing the
cost of raw materials. At the same time the
duty does not provide protection for the mining
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segment since the relative scarcity of foreign
concentrates precludes excessive. imports in
the foreseeable future that could replace
domestic mine production. The industry believes
that equalization of tariff treatment would
also encourage present and future development
of new domestic production capacity and help
to revert to the pre-1972 relationship between
[imports of] ore and metal."
It should be noted that H.R. 6191, 93rd Congress, which
you disapproved on November 26, 1974, because of several
unacceptable tax riders attached to that bill, contained
essentially identical provisions to suspend the duty on
certain forms of zinc as are included in the enrolled bill
(under H.R. 6191, however, the duty suspension would have
expired on June 30, 1977, instead of June 30, 1978).
In
your veto message on H.R. 6191 you stated that if the
Congress wera to reenact the legislation without the
undesirable tax riders, you would be glad to approve it.
The enrolled bill also contains a. rider to extend, until
June 30, 1978, duty suspensions which lapsed on June 30,
1975, applicable to certain articles of copper, copper
waste and scrap,and waste and scrap of other metals,
principally iron and steel, aluminum, magnesium, nickel
and nickel alloys. The duty-free treatment for copper
i~ems would continue to apply to imports only from countries
enjoying most-favored-nation status, and the suspension
for imports of other met.al waste and scrap would continue
to apply to articles entered from countries both with and
without such status.
Legislation to suspend the duty on certain copper articles
and copper waste and scrap was first enacted in 1966 at a
time when the worldwide supply of copper was tight and
domestic demand far exceeded domestic supply.
In 1972,
.the world copper situation had eased, due to increased
production and a drop in demand, and the duty suspension
was not extended when it expired on June 30, 1972. By
1973, however, the copper situation had reverted to pre1972 conditions. The duty suspension was reinstated for
one year, effective July 1, 1973, and subsequently extended
to June 30, 1975.
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We have been advised informally by the Commerce Department that current supply conditions warrant a renewal of
the duty suspension as provided in the enrolled bill.
The duty on other metal waste and scrap was first suspended
in 1942. Since then, duty-free treatment has been continued from time to time, with various changes, depending
upon the scarcity of particular metals.
The enrolled bill would be effective upon the date of
enactment. With regard to the duty suspensions on certain
articles of copper, copper waste and scrap, and waste and
scrap of other metals, however, the bill contains the
customary provisions for recovery of duties paid on any
such articles entered after June 30, 1975, and before the
date of enactment upon application to the appropriate
customs officer within 120 days of the date of enactment.

_(Signed) James M. Fre;y;

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

---~--·

------·

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503 ·
Attention:

AUG 8 1975

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7716, "To amend
the Tariff Schedules of the United States to suspend the duty
on certain forms of zinc until the close of June 30, 1978,
and for other purposes."
The first section of the enrolled bill would amend the
Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS)
by adding four new items which would provide for the free entry,
until June 30, 1978, of certain forms of zinc, under column 1
rates of duty. Theseforms of zinc are presently dutiable
under items 602.20, 603.30, 603.49, 603.50, 603.54, 603.55,
and 626.10, TSUS. These items currently provide for a column 1
rate of duty of 0.67 cent per pound on the zinc content of
various materials and ores, except for item 603.30, which
provides for a column 1 rate of duty of 0.75: cent per pound
on zinc dross and skimmings, and item 626.10,· which provides
for a column 1 rate of duty of 0.75 cent perpound on zinc
waste and scrap. There would be no change in the column 2 rates
of duty.
During the calendar year 1974, calculated duties to be
collected on the materials covered by the first section of the
enrolled bill amounted to $1,917,329~
Section 2 of the enrolled bill would amend the Appendix
to the Tariff Schedules of the United States to continue until
June 30, 1978, the duty suspension in items 911.10, 911.11,
and 911.12, relating to copper waste and scrap, articles of
copper, and other metal waste and scrap, respectively, which
duty suspension expired on June 30, 1975. The enrolled bill
would permit the liquidation of entries or withdrawals under
items 911.10, 911.11 and 911.12 which were made after June 30,
1975 and before the date of enactment of the bill.

- 2 ,...

The Department supports the tariff suspensions which would
be effectuated by the enrolled bill. No administrative difficulties
are anticipated.
In view of the above, this Department would support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7716 be approved by the
President.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel
R. Albrecht

Richa~d

MEMORANDUM

5457
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

August 9, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JAMES CAVANAUGH

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 7716 - Temporary duty
suspensions on certain forms
of zinc, copper, other metals

Da~

The NSC Staff concurs in the proposed Enrolled Bill H. R. 7716 Temporary duty suspensions on certain forms of zinc, copper,
other metals.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W.t>..SH I NGTON

August 12, 1975

~

l-1EMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDOrtJ '

SUBJECT:

H.R. 7716 - Temporary duty suspensions on
certain forms of zinc, copper, other metals

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
\

that the
/'

Attachments

subject bill be signed.

94TH CoNGD88

1st Seuion

t
f

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

RBlooRT

No. 94-300

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON CERTAIN FORMS
OF ZINC

Jum: 16, 1915.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means·,
submitted the following

REPORT·
[To accompany H.R. 7716]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 7716) to amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to
suspend the duty on certain forms of zinc until the close of June 30,
1978, having considered the same, reports favorable thereon without
amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
DESCRIPTION OF PROVISIONS

The first section of the bill amends subpart~ p_art 1 of the Appendix
to the Tariff Schedules of the United States ('r:::;US) to insert new item

numbers 911.01, 911.02, and 911.03 after item number 907.80 to
suspend the column 1 rates of duty on certain forms of zinc for a
temporarj period until June 30, 1978.
Section 2 of the bill applies the duty suspension to articles entered,
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after the date
of enactment.
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill would SUBJ.>6nd the column 1 rates of duty (applicable to
imports from countries accorded nondiscriminatory (MFN) tariff
treatment) on zinc provided for under seven items of the TSUS. The
duties would be suspended on zinc-bearing ores dutiable at 0.67~
per pound of zinc content under TSlJS item 602.20, on zinc dross and
skim~ dutiable under TSUS item 603.30 at 0.751: per pound,
on the zmc content of zinc-bearing materials at 0.67~ per pound
under TSUS items 603.49, 603.50, 603.54, and 603.55, and on zinc
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waste and scr&J? dutiable tmder 'l'SUS 626.10 at tJ.'V5• per pound. The
ad valor~m ~qwval~H~ ~f. t~ese duties£ra~e from~. to 11_ perc~11t based
on 1974 rmports, -depending on the zmc content and the pnce of the
zinc-bearing material. The column 2 rates of duty (applicable to
imports from countries not accorded MFN treatment) would remain
unchanged. These duties are 1.67~ per pound on zinc-bearing ores
and other zinc-bearing materials and 1.5~ per pound on zinc dross
and skim~ »nd .zlnc waste and scrap.
United States production of slab zinc metal has declined from 1.1
million tons in 1969 to 546,000 tons in 1974. This decline has resulted
from the closW'e of several domestic smelters due to a number of
interrelated factors such as high production costs, plant and technology obsolescence, and environmental control regulations. By the
.end of 1974 zinc metal production capacity was less than 60 percent
of that in 1968.
·
Imports of zinc ore and metal have constituted 45-50 percent of
domestic consumption •since 1967. There has been a reversal in the
composition of these imports in recent years, however, as domestic
production of metal has declined. In 1969 about 65 peroont of zinc
liD ports totalling about 927,000 short tons valued over $169 million
were in ore and concentrate form, 35 percent were imports of zinc
metal. By 1974 imports totalled nearly 780,000 short tons valued at
$504 million. Only 31 percent entered as ores and concentrates, 69
percent as slab zinc metal. Whereas from 1967 to 1971 imports of zinc
ore averaged about 510,000 short tons annually and zinc metal imports
over about 209,000 short tons, by 1974 the situation was nearly reversed with imports of ore only 240,000 short tons and impoi'UI of zinc
metal about 540,000 short tons. Canada is the princip8l source of
imports- of zinc ores and concentrates, followed by Menco and Peru.
Other major zinc metal-producing countries import zinc ores and
concentrates free of duty. The domestic zinc industry, which seeks the
legislation, claims that the United States tariff places domestic
smelters at a disadvantage in competing for limited supplies of zinc
ores and concentrates and in competing with foreign zinc metal. The
duty on ores imposes, in effect, a penalty on the smelting segment of
the industry by mcreasing the cost of raw materials. At tlie same time
the duty does notfrovide protection for the mining segment since the
relative scarcity o foreign concentrates precludes excessive imports in
the foreseeable future that could re.Place domestic mine production.
The industry believeS that equa!U.atloQ. of tariff treatment would also
encourage present and future development of new domestic production
ca.pacity and help to revert to the pre-1972 relationship between ore
and metal.
Favorable rep_orts have been received froi:n the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations and from the Departments of Commerce,
State, Treasury, Labor, and Interior. The Department of Agriculture
deferred to other agencies.
Public hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Trade of the
Committee on Ways and Means on April23 and 241 1975 on duty-free
entry and temporary duty s.uspension bills. Dunng these hearings

favorable ~timolly and written comments were received on H.R.
4250 and H.R. .((7~5, identical bills similar to H.R. 7716. No objections
to this l~gi.slation, ha~e been re~ived by the co~ttee from any
soW'ce. Siiiillar 1~atld'n i\Va.s p&sSed by the t3rd Congresa. but vetooo
by the President because of a. non-germane Senate amendment .
Your committee believes H.R. 7716 to be meritorious and unanimously urges its a»,n:rova1.

H.R. 300

EFFECT oF THE BILL oN THE RivE:NuEs AND VoTE oF THE Co'MiiiT'rE·i
IN REP<iRTING THE BILL

In com.p~ wiiJi cla.use 7 of .Rule XIII _of the Rules of the House
of Representat~ves, the fo~o~g statem~~t ~s lUWe .r~la:~ve to the
effect of the revenues of this bill. Your comiDlttee estiMates that the
temporary suspension of duties on certain forms of zinc provided by
~he bill would result in a loss in revenues of appl'()~ately $1.9 million
m the first full year of enactment based on 1974 rm_ports.
In compliance with clause 2(1){2)(B) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. This
bill was unanimously ordered favorably reported by the committee.
OTHER MATTERS REQUIRED To BE DiscussED UNDER HousE RuLES

In compliance with clauses 2'(1)(3) and 2(1)(4) of Rule XI of the
Rules of the House of Representatives, the foll()wing statements are
made.
With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relating to oversight
findings, your committee advises that in its review of the present
economic situation with respect to zinc, it concluded it would be
desirable t6 en.~ legislatien eh&nging the present la.w to suspend the
duties temporarily on imports of certain forms of zinc by reason of
the considerations outlined above in the General Statement.
In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, your committee
states that the changes made in present law by this bill involve no
new budgetary authority or new increased tax expenditures.
With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D ) of clause 3, your committee
advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by the
Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative t o H.R. 7716~
nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been submitted
to the committee by the Committee on Government Operations with
respect to the subject matter contained in the bill.
In compliance with clause (2)(1)(4) of Rule XI, your committee
states that the temporary suspension of duties on imports under this
bill would not have an inflationary impact on prices and costs in the
operation of the general economy.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw M ADE BY THE BILL,

As

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, ns

H.R. 300

reportedl ~shown as follows) new matter is ()rinted in italics, existing
law in wnich no change is proposed is shown m roman) :

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES

•

*

*

•

*

•

•

APPENDIX TO TRE TARIFF SCHEDULES

Bates or duty

Item

1

I

PABT 1.-'I'BJ(pOJlABY

LBOISLATION

•
ocn.so

•

•

I~:n.--::C'"~
I
•
•
Loitwood, canalgret chestnut, curupay,
dlvi-divl, euc&yptus, hemlock,
larch, tare, mangrove, myrobalan,
oak, quebracho, sumac, urunday,
wattle and valonta, all the foregoing
provided ror In Items 470.15, 470.23,

•

•

•

•

I
I

Effective period

I•

'·

•
•

170.25, 470.65 470.57, and 470.65,

911.00

1
part DA, scheaule
4.
Z(11HtxJrlnq ora (prorider.l ftw
601.10, port I, «iierlule 6).

•tta.•.a.-.
c-

911.01

z~m 4,_ .u lfllc
llltl«< for Ia laa 11011.60, ,_, 1,

911.01

Zln~rm, ~

ule~.

U>roellkd /or m
IUmi608:PJl6f!8.6(), f108.64,tJfi480.U6,

port!,-~.

911. ()$

Zlm tHIU llfl4

Free•••••••••. Free ••••••.... On or before 9/10/76.

m Item

lcrtlp ~for

Item 816.10, PtJrt I, 1dledule ~-

In

l'ru 011 zllle
Cllllltftt

Nocbtife•.... 0. or before 8~/78.

,

___ ······· No diiJtlff•.•..

,

011

dtlc

CIOriUtll

0. or befor• 6/'D/18.

Nodlofl{le••••• On or bffor• 8/10178.

l'ru.•..•..... No dlofl{le••••• On or bl/llre 6/'D/78.
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H.R. 000

Calendar No. 273
94TH CoNORBSS }

1st Su8icm

SENATE

i

REPORT
No. 94-279

TEMPORARY SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON cERTAIN
FORMS OF ZINC

Jvt.T 14 (legislative day, Jut.T 10), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

M~.

LoNG, from the Committee on FinMee,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 7716]

The Committee on Fmance; to which was referred ~e bill (H.R.
7.716) to amend the Taciff Schedules of fl\e United States to suspend
the auty on certain fornis of zm<: until the close of June 30, 1978,
having co.D.sidered the same, J;eports favorably -thereon with amendments ~d recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I.

SuMMARY

House bill.-The first section of the bill amends subpart B_,~t 1
of the ~p,Pen~ to the Tariff Schedul~ of the United States (TSUS)
to insert 'llew item numbers 911.00, 911.01, 911.02, Md 911.03 ~ter
item numbel' 907.89 to suspend the ooluron 1 rateS of duty on certain
forms of 2inc for ·a temporil.ry period until June 30, 1978.
Section 2 o~ the. House bill applies the du't y su.spe~on to articles
en~re9, or wtthdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after
the date of enactment.
Committee amendment-The committee added an amendment to
the House bill which ~01ild continue the slis~ei\sion of 'duties on copper
waste and scrap, articles of copper and otli:er metal waste and scrap
until June 30, 1978.

117- 010
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II.

3

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

:A. TE~PORART SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON CERTAIN FORMS OF ZINC

Se~ti(m 1 of .the bill would suspend the column I rates of dut{f'
(ap~bcable. to unports fro~ countJ-!es accorded nondiscriminatory
(MFN) tariff treatment) on zmc proVIded for under seven items of the
TSUS. The duties would be suspended on zinc-bearing ores dutiable
at 0.67 cents per pound of zinc content under TSUS item 602.20 on
zinc dross and skimmings dutiable under TSUS item 603.30 at 0.75
cents per pound, on the zinc content of zinc-bearing materials at 0.67
cents pe~ pound under TSUS items 603.4~.,. iHJ3;.$Q, 603.94~ and 603.55
and on zmc waste and scrap dutiable· under TSUS 626.10 at 0.75 cen~
per pound. The ad valorem equi'lialents of these duties range from 3
to 11 percent based on 1974 imports, depending on the zinc content
&.Jld t~e price o.f the zinc-be~_g material. .:r'be column 2 rates of duty
(applicable.~ ~ports from countries not ac~or4ed MFN treatment)
"!ouJd re!J'latn unehanged. Th_ese duti~s are 1.67 cents pe,r pound on
zmc-bearmg ores and other Zlll.C-beanng materials and 1.5 cents per
poun~ on zinc dr.oss and s~gs an_d zinc waste and scrap.
Uruted States productiOn of slab ;~:me metal has declined from 1.1
million tons in 1969 to 546,000 ton s hi 1974. This decline has resulted
from the closure of several dome8tic sriialtEib due to a number of
inten:elated factors such as high production costs, plant and techn.olo.gy obsolesc~ce, and environmental control regulations. By the
end of 1974 zinc metal production capacity was less than 60 percent
of that in 1968.
Im,p~rts of zinc ?re a~d metal have constituted 4~50 percent of
domestic ~o~su~ption smce 1967. There has. been a reversal in the
c:dinposi_ti(m-o{ these import~ in recent years, however, as dom~tic
production of. metal has declmed. In 1969 about 65 percent of zinc
Imports' tot!l,lh~g about 927.,000 short tons valued over $169 million
were in ~re and.·c~ncentrate form, 35 percent were imports of zinc
metal By 1974 t.rnports totalled nea.rly 780,000 short tons valued at
$504 million. Only 31 percent entered as ores and concentrates 69
percent as slab zinc metal. Whereas from 1967 to 1971 imports of ~inc
ore av.eraged about 510,000 short tons annually and zinc metal imports
ove~ abo_ut ?09,000 short tons, by 1974 the situation .was nearly reversed With Imports of ore only 240,000 short tons and Imports of zinc
metal about 540,000 short tons. Canada is the principal source of
impotts of z!!l-~ o;es and concentr~tes, follo":'ed ~y Menco and Peru.
Other m~Jor zmc metal-producmg countnes Import zinc ores and
co~cen~rates fr~e of duty. The do~estic ~inc indus.tcy, which seeks the
legudation, claims that the Umted States tariff places domestic
smelters at a disadvanta?e in competing for limited supplies of zinc
ores and concentrates ttnd in <;ompeting with foreign zinc metal. The
dutr on ores imposes, ~ effect, a penalty on th~ smelt~ eegment of
the mdustry by mcreasmg the cost of raw matenals. At the same time
the ~uty doe~ not provide protection for the mining segment since the
relative scarmty of forei~ concentrates precludes excessive imports in
the foreseeable future that could replace domestic mine production.

.The industry believes that equalization of tariff treatme:I?-t would f1:lso
encourage present and future development of ne.w ~om~tiC production
capacity and help to revert to the pre-1972 relationship between ore
and metal.
.
·
f
th
No unfavorable comment was received. by the committee rom e
general/ublic on this legislation. No objection to H.R. 7716 has been
receive from the executive departments or from any other source.
Similar legislation was passed by the 93rd Congress but vetoed by the
President because of a non-related Senate amendment.
B. TEMPORARY· DUTY SUSPENSION ON CERTAIN METAL WASTE AND
SCRAP

1. OOPPf"'

•

The committee amendment would continue the duty suspenSion on
certain categories of copper waste and scrap under TSUS Ite.ms
911.10 and 911.11 for an additional three years. The duty suspeD,Sion
on these items expired as of June 30, 1~75.
Legislation suspending the duty of unports of unwrough~ cop.Per
(except nickel copJ?er), copper waste and scr!l-P• copper articles liDported to be used m remanufacture by smelting,. and on the copp~r
content of certain copper-bearing ores and matenals '!as enacted m
1966 and1 as a result of periodic extensions,. was con tmued. through
June' 30, 1972. Legislation introduced in April 1972, to cont1;nue· the
copper duty suspension was not passed and, therefore, duties we~e
reimposed, effective July 1, 1972. Enactment of .H.R. 232~ (Public
Law 93-77) reinstated the copper duty suspensiOn, effe~ttve for a
period from July 1, 1973, until June 30, 1?74. Under Public Law 93.497 the duty suspension was extended until June 30, 1975.
The rate of duty which would r~main suspended to June 30, 1~78,
under the Committee amendment IS 0.8 cents ·per _pound on the copper content of the articles imported from countnes accorded mo~t
favored-nation treatment. Imports of copper from most Commurust
countries would continue to be dutiable at existing rates of dut.y.
f. Other Metal Wa8te and Scrap.
. .
The committee amendment would also con~ue the duty suspension
for an additional three years of other categones of metal waste and
scra.punderTSUSitem 911.12, which also. expired as of J~e 30, 19?5.
Legislation for the temporary suspeDSlon of the duties on vanous
metal scrap was-first enacted in 1942 (Public La.w 491, 77th Congress,
act of March 13 1942, 56 Stat. 171). With various changes the SlfSpension was continued from time to time depeJtdipg upon the sc~ctty
of the particular metals at the time.
.
( hr
h
The committee amendment would contmue fo~ 3 years ~ oug
June 30 1978) the temporary suspension of the duties on ct:~rtam met.aJ
waste ~nd scrap et cetera provided by: item 911.12 of the T~
Schedules of the 'United St~tes, principally such metal scrap as ll'On

S.R. 279
S.R. 279
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!'!~, &!WmtJilUWi nu,.gp.~&i~. ui~~ tt~d ~el ~~. A.$ ~rore
~he I:>ill'W.o\ll4 uo.t !j~~ t,h.~ 41,l~ies "PP~I\'Wt w 'Wltl~ an.d SCJ:•P ol
J«~...<l, leaq ftJI\ls, zw,~, ~.allui, ~lfn.gs~"' 9f W»S§l~~<tY, norw®ld
IUld

TARIFF ScHEDULES oF THE UNITED STATIJS

1t suspend the duties applicab1e to articles of lead, lead alloy:, ziiN; zinc

•

~owtJliHf~ ame~u WQQ19; pN{Jlit the liq~e~a.tipp Qr re~ion of ant~s on w:ith~~~ \loMr 4,rtip\wi 9.11.1{), 9U.l t,

Item

qllgt\~ll

or. tm;~g~~J:l f,lloy.

and 9I~.l~~~wer~ ~~~fterJ1,1M ~. 197-5 .w.d b:eme the date or
enactment o~ *~ ~m W. 1>e IWJ.de ~ § dut.y-:fr@e 'b~~;
The committee is aware of genera! industry supp~!~ for the continuation of tJw dqtY. flhJ.S~~~ [(){) ~hese ite~ J;n ~o\% no ohjftQtioo
to the contmuatwn of these duty ~~enswns has been brought to thecommittee's attention by the general public or by any Executivt> ~~ncy.
TheJA?,lfV.UJtYl~ t~et"e!pJ;e, f6<;on;tmen~ ~¥~t ~ S®.t~,te fP:'t~ f&vo.rable
coJlSiP.e.catlon to the COUlPl.J.ttee a~@apwnt to Il.lt. 77fo.

III.

CosTS OF CARRTINCJ

QuT

~:JV:EliUllS

A~~

TI;IE BILL
OF TilE B.ILL

EF.FMX Ol'f.

'l'llE

In complian~ with se~tion 252(~t) of the Legi_sl'auve Reo~a,niza~ion
Act of 1ff7()1,- the loH;owing statement is made relative t0 the cos'ts to
be incW"re'd in ca.rry_ing out this f>i'll and tlie effect on the revenues o.t
the. bill. TB.~ c~~tee est~ates t~at the t~mpoz:acy t?us.pen~i<;rn ?~
duties on certam forms of ZUIC pro-vtoed' ]by tlle hill would resurt 1il
a Fdss in revenues of i.ppfo~atil!y $t .9 ~i1.1W~ .in tlie f!rgt full Y~&:~
of enactment based on 1974 rm:ports. The exiens10n of tli~ su&pellSlon
of dutres on m~tal waslie ~~d ~crap under the. ~Oiittnittee a~ep.dnient
woulil not r~trlt in any a:l,'i'ditro,na.F loss of revenues or ad~ni,si:i'ative

COflt&.

IV. VoTE

oF EJO'MliiTTEE IN R!lPOBTtNG THE

CJJANGEB IN

~XIi'l'I~Q L4W

In C()~P~a~<le with subsect~on, (1) _of ~u}e ~~of the ~tan~
Rtiles Of the Sena!e, changes m ~~~law mfl.de l)y the hili, as re~rled, are shawri as follo\ys (existihg'lil.w P~'l?~osed to be onlitted is
ezi.Ciosed in blacl 'braekete, new matter is p~ted hi ita1i,c, e~ting:
l~w in which no (:~a.nge is {>~opo~d is s!to\vn in ~~-m&:DJ : ·
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APPENDIX TO THE TARIJ'J' SCHEDULES
Ratee ~ duty
Articles

E11ect1ve period

2

PART 1.-TEMPORARY
LE GISLATION

•

•

•

Subpart B.-Tem~Provisions
Ameudlnc tbe 1Wift edulee.

•
'¥.11

·

so

•

•

601.10, part 1, ICheduk 6) .

911. 01

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Logwood caualgre ebeltnnt, curupay,

divi-diVt, euca\yptus, hemlock,
larch tara, maacrove, myrobalan,
oak 'quebracho, sumac urunday,
wattle and valonia, all the foregoing
provided for In Items 470.15, 470.23,
470.25, 470.661 470.67, and 470.65,
part 9A, scheaule 4.
~11. 00 Ziru:~earlng oru (proolded fur fit item

Zinc drou afld line lkfm•fllla (JiroWkd tor ffllt1111 1108.60, part 1, ~-

:rree••••~••• J'ne •••••••• Ou or before 9('M){7.~.
Fru 011 dllc No ••--- On or IH/ure 8/~/18.
COIIUIIt

uk6).
·-d',or 111
. Fru._•••••• No e/14f19e••• On or before 6/~/18.
materlall (proof...
item1 1108.48, 803.60, 1108.64, and 603.61,
Free 011 rinc No e/14f19e •• On or before 6/~{78.
part 1, ICheduk 8).
cOilterll
~11. 03 Zine IHIU a11cl ~m~p (Jirooldtd for in

911.01

.

.

Zinc~eGrfflg

... . _ BI8JO, part l,ldldtik U) .

•

•

Frtt......... No e/14f19t••• On ur before 1{80{78•

•

•

•

•

_ _ __:Rates=.:,;_ot
_
du_t,~--- Eileottve
1-b
2
period
l-6

B~L

In complimee with section 133 of the Legislati..-e Reorganizatiom.
Act, as amended, the follortring statemoot is m&d'8 relative t0 the voteof the committee on reporting ihe bill. This bill, as amended-, was
ordered favorably reported by the coiWJJit»ee witll.out ~ xoU c~ vote
~~~ witb.Qut obj~,ct.i.op.

v.

•

1

Metal waste and scrap (provided for In
part 2 schedule 6), except lead, zinc,
and tungsten waste and scrap; unwrought metal (except copper, lead,
zinc and tungsten) in the form or
pigs: ingots, or billets (a) which are
defective or damaged, or have been
produced from melted down metal
waste and scrap for convenience in
handling and transportation with·
out sweetening, alloytnc1 tl(b
1 Ui
) ng, ohr
deliberate purifying, ana
whic
cannot be commerclally used without remanufacture; relaying or
reroll!ng ralls; and articles of metal
(eJ:cept arUclee ot lead! of zinc, or of
tungsten, and not Inc oding metalbearing materials provided for In
schedule 4 or in part 1 of schedole 6
and not Including unwrought metal
provided for In part 2 of schedule 6)
to be used in remanufacture by
melting:
....._
911.10
Copper waste and acrap•••••••••••

or before
oo•-········ N 0 chaoJe •• No chao&e•• On
[ 6/30f76l
6/30{78.

1111.11

-...
or before
._........ N 0 ohanp •• No change •• On[ 6/30{76]
Articles of copper...................

li1Ll2

or ~ore
O&ber............................. Free·••••••• Free •••••••• Free•••••••• On[ 6('M)f76
1

8{30/18.

6/30{78.

0
S.R. 27&

S.R. 219

H. R. 7716

RintQ!,fourth «ron11rus·of tht tinittd ~tatts of 5lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Wmlainpn on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one dwwand nine hundred and seventy-Jive

Sin Slct
To amend the Tariff Schedules of the United States to suspend the duty on
certain fol'ID8 of zinc until the close of .Tone 30, 1978, and for other pulJ)08(>8.

Be it enacted by t'M Se-nate and HOWle of Repruentatives of t'M
U'Tiited States of .AfMriaa in Oongre11a uaeml>led, That subpart B of
part 1 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States
( 19 U.S.C. 1202) IS amended by inserting immediately after item 907.80
the following new items:
"

911 00
·
911.01
1111.02

1111.01

Zl;:_rt~110~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~-

Freeonslnc
content
Zinc drolla and ldno aldmmlngs (provided for In
Item 601.30, part 1,110hednle 8) .••...•..•.•.. • Free

No change

On or before

No change

Onorbefon

6/rl.l/78

6/10178

Zinc-bearlnlr materiala (Drovlded for In Items
0.48, eor.ao, u.u ana u.66, part 1, 110hed·
nle &)................................... ..... ~DC

Nochanp

~~~=.~~~~-~-~-~~-

OnOl'belon
I/IIJ(78

No chance

Onlll"belon
I/IIJ(78
...

Free

SEC. 2. Items 911.10t 911.11, and 911.12 of the Appendix to the Tariff
Schedules of the Umted States (19 U.S.C. 1202) are amended by
striking out "6/80/76" each place It appears therem and inserting in
lieu thereof "6/30/78".
SEC. 3. (a) The amendment made by the first section of this Act
shall apply with res)?6Ct to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumptiOn on or after the date of the enactment of this
Act.
(b) The amendments made by section 2 of this Act &JH)b with
respect to atitcles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse--;-Jnr consumption on or after the date of enactment of this Act.
(c) Upon request therefore filed with the customs officer concerned
before the 121st day after the date of enactment of this Act, the entry
or withdrawal of any article classified under the items amended tmder
section 2 of this Act w.hich was made after June 30, 1975, and before
the date of enactment of this Act, shall, notwithstanding the provisions
of section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930 or any other provision of law,
be liquidated or reliquidated as though such entry or withdrawal had
been made on the date of enactment of this Act.

Speaker of the House of

R6~.

Vice President of the Uf'l.iUd Statu and
Pruident of th6 Senate.

1/

August 21

1975

Dear Mr. Director:

'!'he follaving billa vere received at the Wh1 te
House on August 2nd:
H.R. 83,/ v
H.R. 1553.{ ~
B.R. Jie41 .
-' .
B.R. 4723V,
B.R. 5405~ I
B.R. mov Y"

/ , /·

H.R. 7716V/
B.R. 9091 t/ /.
s. ~ . ""

s. 1531
s. 1116
s. 2013

,.
....
..

Please let tbe President have report. &Dd
. recc:mmendatioas as to the approval of these billa
as soon as .p ossible.
Sincerely,

Robert D. L1Dder
Chief Bxecut1ve Clerk

The Honorable James T. lqDn
Director
Otfice of Management and Budget
Wa.shi.Dgton, D. C.

/

